
JOIN L.A. MARZULLI TOUR
MAY 7 - MAY 19, 2015
LED BY L A MARZULLI
I would like to invite you to join me for a trip of 
a lifetime to Israel.  There are so many 
incredible blessings that lay ahead in Biblical 
Israel. Join me as we visit not only the 
traditional sites that are a must see for all 
Christians, but  we will also be visiting sites that 
showcase Nephilim megalithic architecture, 
structures and history.  Seating is limited, so I 
urge you to register as quickly as possible! 
Together, we will explore Israel!

$3155 
Price does not include airfare



ITINERARY
Day 1 SATURDAY, MAY 7, 2016

Our Israel Holy Land tour starts today as we depart the USA on our way to Israel –the 
Land of the Bible. Sit back relax and enjoy your flight. Get some rest…tomorrow you 
will be walking where Jesus walked!
Meals included: On Board                                      
Overnight: On Board

USA DEPARTURE

Day 2 SUNDAY, MAY 8, 2016

Today we arrive at Ben Gurion Airport where you will be met by our airport 
representative to assist you through security & customs. At the arrival hall we will 
meet our Israeli tour guide and your bus driver. We will then ascend to Jerusalem, the
Holy City of Zion. Upon arriving in Jerusalem, we will experience a breathtaking 
panoramic view of Jerusalem at Haas Promenade. Continue to our centrally located 
hotel for check in, introduction & welcome dinner. Free time to rest, relax and enjoy 
your first evening in Jerusalem. Get some rest. Tomorrow will be a big day.
Meals included: Full Buffet Dinner                  
Overnight: Jerusalem (Leonardo Plaza)

ARRIVAL IN ISRAEL / JERUSALEM

Day 4 TUESDAY, MAY 10, 2016

After breakfast, we will start our day with a visit to Tel Gezer National Park.
Over 3000 years ago the Gezer was a major city strategically situated above a coastal 
byway that serviced traders, warriors and travelers for thousands of years. Gezer’s 
most mysterious and impressive treasure is the collection of monumental stones – 
the Middle East’s very own Stonehenge! Several scholars believe these to have been 
built as a Monolith temple which served as a venue where alliances between tribes or 
city states were forged or renewed. Next, we will travel to The High Priest Caiaphas’ 
House where we will see the actual steps Jesus walked on that led to the place where 
he was held before his crucifixion. Next, we will head to the top of the Mount of 
Olives to stand where the Lord ascended into heaven (Acts 1). From the Mount of 
Olives we take in a breathtaking panoramic view of the city across the Kidron Valley 
to the Eastern Gate where the Prince of Peace will enter (Ezekiel 44). We will travel to 
the Garden of Gethsemane where we will see 2,000 year old olive trees that date 
back to the time of Christ. We then continue to the Garden Tomb, where we will 
celebrate the resurrection with a time of communion and prayer (Luke 23). Return to 
our hotel for dinner and a good night’s rest.
Meals included: Full Buffet Breakfast and Dinner    
Overnight: Jerusalem (Leonardo Plaza)

TEL GEZER  / CAIAPHAS’ HOUSE/ MT OF OLIVES/ GARDEN OF 
GETHSEMANE/ GARDEN TOMB

Day 5 WEDNESDAY, MAY 11, 2016

Today, we will check out of our hotel in Jerusalem after breakfast and head to 
Qumran, where the Dead Sea scrolls were found. At Qumran, we will walk through 
the ruins of this ancient Essene community and learn about the lifestyle of the 
Essene's that lived here . In this spot, an amazing cache of ancient biblical texts, the 
Dead Sea Scrolls, were discovered in 1947. Afterwards, We will have an early lunch 
here and plenty of shopping for Dead Sea Products. We will then depart and travel 
along the shores of the Dead Sea to arrive at our hotel to relax and enjoy the Full Spa 
facility where you can walk to the beach and float in the salty water of the Dead Sea 
and take a dip in the beautiful swimming pool of our resort hotel. You can also take 
this opportunity to enjoy the Dead Sea famous mud and mineral treatments at our 
hotel's spa. After dinner stroll around the grounds and relax or socialize over coffee 
in one of the many seating areas.
Meals included: Full Buffet Breakfast and Dinner
Overnight: Dead Sea (Herod) (Only 1 night)

QUMRAN / DEAD SEA

Day 6 THURSDAY, MAY 12, 2016

After breakfast we will drive along the shores of the Dead Sea to visit one of the most 
spectacular sites in Israel – the 1,500 feet mountaintop fortress of Masada. Built by 
King Herod, Masada is famous for being the last stronghold of the Jewish rebellion 
against the Romans. We will ascend to Masada by cable car and discover the 1st 
century Synagogue, Herod’s Bathhouse and many other sites. Be sure to bring your 
sunglasses and hat. Next we will visit the oasis of Ein Gedi, where David hid in a cave 
when running from Saul (1 Samuel 23). It was here that David composed several of 
his Psalms. *Please note, you can stop at the first waterfall which is not strenuous.
But for those adventuress types, you will not want to miss climbing to the
top waterfall! Afterwards, we will continue to the famous city of Tiberias to check into 
our hotel. The hotel is located right in the heart of the ancient city of Tiberias and 
faces the beach promenade on the shores of the Sea of Kinneret, which is what the 
locals call the Sea of Galilee. Quite close to the hotel are several boutique shops for 
those who want to visit at their leisure.
Meals included: Full Buffet Breakfast and Dinner
Overnight: Tiberias (Leonardo Plaza)

MASADA / EIN GEDI

Day 7 FRIDAY, MAY 13, 2016

Today we will depart our hotel and continue to the Jordan Valley and the Beth Shean 
valley to the ancient city of Beth Shean (Mark 5.20, 7.31) for a visit of this remarkable 
archaeological site. This is where Saul and Jonathan’s bodies were hung on the city 
gates. We will end the day at Yardenit, the wonderful baptismal site on the Jordan 
River for those who want to be baptized. You will receive a beautiful certificate during 
the farewell dinner before departure.
Meals included: Full Buffet Breakfast and Dinner
Overnight: Tiberias (Leonardo Plaza)

BETH SHEAN / JORDAN RIVER BAPTISM

Day 3 MONDAY, MAY 9, 2016

Following breakfast we will enter the Old City via the Dung Gate and visit the Western
 Wall (“Wailing Wall”) – the holiest site in Judaism and one of the original ancient walls
that retained the Temple. We will continue to the Temple Mount archeological 
excavations. Here we will visit the “Southern Steps” – the archaeological 
reconstruction of the Temple Steps where Jesus walked so often. We will visit the 
unearthed southern end of the western wall, the paved street and the Robinson’s 
Arch. Next, we will visit the Western Wall tunnels running along the western wall. The 
biggest stone in the Western Wall often called the Western Stone is also revealed 
within the tunnel and ranks as one of the heaviest objects ever lifted by human 
beings without powered machinery. Some are of the opinion that such constructions 
as this shown above are the work of what are commonly called the Nephilim, long 
before the time of Herod. “The Nephilim were on the earth in those days …when the 
sons of God went to the daughters of men and had children by them. They were the 
heroes of old, men of renown.” (Genesis 6:4). We will continue our old city 
exploration and walk through the historic Jewish Quarter and stop for Lunch. After 
lunch we will visit Solomon’s Quarries under the north wall of the city and East of 
Damascus Gate. This quarry is located under Mount Moriah. The area open for 
visitors today is just north of the Temple Mount about 30 feet beneath the Muslim 
Quarter in the Old City. There is a system of tunnels and caves used by the Jewish 
priests of the Old and New Testament to move about under the Temple Mount. The 
quarry is about 330 feet wide and 650 feet deep. We will then return to our hotel to 
rest and have dinner.
Meals included: Full Buffet Breakfast and Dinner              
Overnight: Jerusalem (Leonardo Plaza)

TEMPLE MOUNT ARCHEOLOGICAL EXCAVATIONS / SOUTHERN STEPS / 
WESTERN WALL AND TUNNELS /JEWISH QUARTER FOR LUNCH / 
SOLOMON’S QUARRIES



ITINERARY
(CONTINUED)

Day 8 SATURDAY, MAY 14, 2016

After breakfast we will travel to the Mount of Beatitudes (Matt. 5,6,7,8), where Jesus 
preached the Sermon on the Mount and where the famous chapel, constructed in 
1939 by the noted architect Antonio Barluzzi is located. As we enjoy the breathtaking 
view and beautiful grounds, you can picture Jesus speaking here on the hill. We will 
then continue on our journey to the 2,000 year old remains of Capernaum (Matt. 4.13 
13.54, 17.24, Luke 7, Mark 1.2, John 4.46-54). Here we can stand in what is left of the
synagogue in which Jesus ministered! It was from this very city that Jesus did most of 
his Galilee ministry, where he performed many miracles, and where Peter's 
mother-in-law lived and was healed. Afterwards, we will visit the Capernaum Farms 
Olive Oil Factory where we will see a demonstration of how the olives are pressed 
then and now. We will have opportunity to taste the finest olive oils and try the skin 
care products. We will then travel to Kibbutz Ein Gev Restaurant where we will enjoy 
a St Peter’s Fish Lunch and afterwards, we will then board a beautiful Wooden boat 
and sail across the Sea of Galilee as we worship on the water. We will dock at Kibbutz 
Nof Ginosar and visit the ancient boat “Jesus Boat” before returning back to our 
beautiful hotel for relaxation.
Meals included: Full Buffet Breakfast and Dinner                                     
Overnight: Tiberias (Leonardo Plaza)

MOUNT OF BEATITUDES / CAPERNAUM / CAPERNAUM FARMS OLIVE
OIL / ST. PETER’S FISH LUNCH/SAIL ON THE SEA OF GALILEE / “JESUS 
BOAT”

Day 9 SUNDAY, MAY 15, 2016

After Breakfast, we begin with a visit to Gilgal Rephaim, the Circle of Og, King of 
Bashan, also known as the Circle of the Refaim. In 1 Chronicles 6:71, we are told that 
the half-tribe of Manasseh later inhabited “Golan,” in Bashan. The most explicit 
description of the size of the people of Bashan is found in Deuteronomy 3. “King Og‘s 
iron bedstead is kept at Rabbah… and measures thirteen and a half feet long and six 
feet wide.” The Refaim “were a large and powerful tribe, as tall as the Anakim (giants).
In Chronicles 20, the last of the Anakim is killed. And yet again there was war at Gath, 
where was a man of great stature, whose fingers and toes were four and twenty, six 
on each hand, and six on each foot: and he also was the son of the giant. we drive up 
to the Golan Heights, along the way we will stop at Givat Bazak where there are 
hundreds of dolmens (prehistoric megalith tombs), which were erected at the early 
middle bronze period (about 30 C BC). The tombs may have been of nomad tribes 
who buried their dead in central holy places. Our next stop will be the site of the 
ancient Gamla, in the Golan Heights, destroyed by the Romans in 68AC. Known as 
the Golan's Masada, Gamla offers magnificent views over the Sea of Galilee, the 
highest waterfall in Israel and it is also an important archeological site. We will then 
continue to Tel Bental - one of the chain of extinct volcanoes. Tel Bental offers 
spectacular panoramic views at the crossroads of three countries. Lastly, we will visit 
Tel Hazor National Park, the site of ancient Hazor, located in the Upper Galilee, north 
of the Sea of Galilee, in the southern Hula Valley overlooking Lake Merom. In the 
Middle Bronze Age (around 1750 BCE) and the Israelite period (ninth century BCE), 
Hazor was the largest fortified city in the country and one of the most important in 
the Fertile Crescent. It maintained commercial ties with Babylon and Syria, and 
imported large quantities of tin for the bronze industry. In the Book of Joshua, Hazor 
is described as “the head of all those kingdoms” (Josh. 11:10).
Meals included: Full Buffet Breakfast and  Dinner
Overnight: Tiberias (Leonardo Plaza)

GILGAL REPHAIM / GIVAT BAZAK - DOLMENS / GAMALA / GOLAN 
HEIGHTS / TEL BENTAL / TEL HAZOR

Day 12 WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 2016
Today you will arrive back in the States and start planning for your next journey back 
to Israel and bring someone with you!

Day 11 TUESDAY, MAY 17, 2016

On our last touring day we will have a relaxing drive along the Lower Galilee and the 
Jezerel valley to the Valley of Armageddon (Revelation 16). We will Visit Megiddo (1 Kings 
4.28, 9,15, 2 Kings 23,29 & Revel. 16.16) and see the remains from Solomon's days, and 
view the site where the Battle of Armageddon will be fought. A very sobering realization. 
Our Next stop will be Mount Carmel (Muchraka), where Elijah issued his challenge to the 
False Prophets. We will then drive to the beautiful coast of the Mediterranean Sea to stop 
at Caesarea Maritime (Acts 9.30 Acts 10 24-48), which was the center of early Christians. 
Here Cornelius the Centurion and his household were saved and baptized (Acts 10), and 
it was also here where Paul made his defense before Festus and King Agrippa prior to his 
final journey to Rome (Acts 25 & 26). We will continue to Haifa for a panoramic view of 
the city and Not far off the coast of the village of Atlit in the Mediterranean Sea, near 
Haifa in Israel, lies the submerged ruins of the ancient Neolithic site of Atlit Yam. The 
prehistoric settlement, which dates back to the 7th millennium BC, has been so well 
preserved. The site was first discovered in 1984 by marine archaeologist Ehud Galili, and 
since then underwater excavations have unearthed numerous houses, stone-built water 
wells, a series of long unconnected walls, ritual installations, stone-paved areas, a 
megalithic structure, thousands of flora and faunal remains, dozens of human remains, 
and numerous artifacts made of stone, bone, wood and flint We will finish our day driving 
to Tel Aviv and will end our journey visiting Jaffa (Joppa) and walk through the narrow 
passages of Old Jaffa, believed to be the oldest port city in the world. Here we will
celebrate the end of our tour with great fellowship, new Friendships and a delicious 
farewell dinner at a Middle Eastern restaurant. After dinner we will drive back to Tel Aviv's 
Ben Gurion Airport and say our Fare Wells before our return flight back home. 
Meals included: Full Buffet Breakfast and Dinner                          
Overnight: On Board

VALLEY OF ARMAGEDDON / MEGIDDO / MT CARMEL / CAESAREA 
MARITIME / HAIFA- OVERVIEW WHERE MEGALITHIC SETTLEMENT 
ATLIT YAM WAS FOUND / OLD JAFFA / FARWELL DINNER / 
DEPARTURE

Day 10 MONDAY, MAY 16, 2016

After Breakfast, we will begin our day with to visit Nimrod’s Fortress, which is named after 
a biblical hero, the hunter Nimrod (Genesis 10:8-9) who, according to local tradition, dwelt 
on this summit. The fortress overlooks the deep, narrow valley separating Mt. Hermon 
from the Golan Heights and the road linking the Galilee with Damascus (in present-day 
Syria). The fortress was founded in the Middle Ages, probably by the Crusaders, to 
defend the city of Banias in the valley below against Muslim incursions. Then on to Banias 
and ancient Caesarea Philippi (Matt. 16.13 and Mark 8.27), where Jesus said “on this rock I 
will build my Church”. We will travel to Tel Dan. The city of Dan represented the northern 
border of the Biblical kingdom of Israel. It was here, 2,900 years ago, that King Hazael of 
Damascus punctuated his invasion of Israelite territory with the erection of the famous 
House of David inscription, the oldest document to mention the historical King David. 
Visitors can explore King Jeroboam’s temple, which the Hebrew Bible indicates was 
established to house the golden calf and challenge the Jerusalem Temple for religious 
supremacy. It was here that Bronze Age inhabitants constructed the world’s oldest 
known gated archway more than 1,500 years before the Romans supposedly invented 
the arch. In the late afternoon we will drive through the natural Hula Valley and the 
Upper Galilee region back to the Sea of Galilee.
Return to our hotel for dinner.
Meals included: Full Buffet Breakfast and Dinner                          
Overnight: Tiberias (Leonardo Plaza)

NIMROD’S FORTRESS / CAESAREA PHILIPPI / TEL DAN

www.AmericaIsraelTravel.net

LAND PACKAGE - $3155 ALL TAXES INCLUDED
Single Room Supplement - $995



www.AmericaIsraelTravel.net

INCLUDED IN YOUR TOUR PACKAGE:
9 nights superior first class accommodation 

Full Breakfasts & Dinners buffet daily at the hotels

Farewell dinner in a restaurant  on departure day 

Group Meet & assist at airport by AIT airport representative (*please see transfers 

remarks)

Round trip escorted transfers by your tour guide 

All entrance fees as per attached tour itinerary 

9 full days of private touring +arrival day 

9 full days of private transportation in modern deluxe A/C coach    

Israel’s  top government licensed,  English Speaking, bible expert private tour guide. 

Porters fees at airport & all hotels                                                          

Coordination of special activities and meeting upon request 

All land taxes and service taxes

NOT INCLUDED:
Flights    

Lunches daily 

Travel insurance (optional but highly recommended)  

$90 per person Tips to tour guide, bus driver and hotel staff

QUESTIONS?
For more information and registration please contact Candy Hammond Tel: (727) 455-3356 
or email: chamm77@verizon.net

REGISTRATION
You may register online by visiting: www.americaisraeltravel.net/lamt

We offer online and mail registration. For those who prefer to register by mail or fax, please 
complete the “Register By Mail” form and mail / fax it with your $500 deposit per person to: 
Israel Tour / 6100 5th ave north / St. Petersburg, FL  33710

Please make all payments payable to: America Israel Travel

A $500 per person Tour Deposit is required.

“L.A. MARZULLI TOUR”  
$3155 
All Taxes Included

Single Room Supplement: $995
Per person in double room
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